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,Lo ,ert 	1:-iwtor 
of .  infer:::T.tion 

eaur 	Vzlwter, 
tl.:=; refusals of public-information iL the letter of Actin,; ----  

Archivist Jmes E. Oioil1 dated Zovember 27, 1972. 

In the nnst you have asked no to eliminate lenEthy explanations. In my reous3t, I 
ako'..1 that the response 1)e sufi'iciently detailed so a 1.ngthy explanation 	not be 

reouired of no and contain an accurate and detailed sunary so you would know the full 

history of .
these requests, their basis and the all<;ea basis of denials. This has not 

been-danu-ehthe leter of refusal it not consistent with this history. I therefore 
leave it for you to learn the truth, assuming that you do not regard your faction in 
those matters to be to rubber-stanp refusals of pn requests for public information. 

:kir. O'Neill's letter seems to confuse two copies of-this memorandum of transfer. 

The Secret Service gave the Archives its cow for delivery to ne. It so iformed me. 
The Archives, in my view exceeding its authority when the agency of paranount interest 
undr the law declassified what was not subject to classification to beLin iith, in 
refusin:„; to 3ive this copy to mo. It says that the i(ennedy famil:T's copy was 

notsean 

by any non-overnaent people. Which copy was seen is ila.aterial to the request j-t has 

been reported that on such person saw a co13y. In adaitoll, anv use under the law is a 
waiver of any right to withhold. There was such use and thus this waiver. 

Orlinarily the Secret Service letter of transmittal mizr:ht be exempt. :v:2, this 

also has bean waived in that previous such letters of transmittal have been voluntarily 
given to no, vitout my request, as well as pursuant to it. In this case, I believe the 
only reason for witltholding such letters of transmit'cal from LIG for the first time is 

because it would Lalce clear that the public information I want was in them bein 	
oz- 

nittea to no and the Archives cast itself in the role of censor, which is i1le,3a1 and 

entirely im=oper. 
Jy vequest is for the ,r ,ovaranents co-2y of this memorandum. That i what was 

to iC 
by the Secret Service and intercepted by the Archives, and that is what ia not 

aLo-essed in this letter of refusal. It fefdses no the 1,:enn::dy family's co-.)v. The 

gOveruaent's co.py cannot be withhold under the law, this letter of refusal doesn't even 
say that it can be and I herewith renew my recluest.for it. If you reject it, Ipresmae 

you will foruara the refusals as required by reulations to the assistant administrator 

for administration. 

Sincerely, . 

-11arold Weisberg 



NOV 2 7 1972 

Mr. J-11-old Weisberg 
Coq d'Or Press 
Route 8 
Frederick, Nary land 21701 

Dear ML'. Weisberg: 

This ia in reply to your letter of October 12, 1972. 

We have an electrostatic copy and the original of the Government 
copy of the "memorandum of transfer" of the material relating to 
the autopsy of President Kennedy. The Secret Service transmittal 
letters relating to these documents are wIthhold from research 
under the terms of 5 U.S.C. 552, subsection (b) (5), as inter-
agency letters which would not be available by law to a private 
party in litigation with the agency. As you know, the Kennedy 
family's copy of the "memorandum of transfer" is hold for safe-
keeping by the National Archives and Records Service, but it is 
still the property of the Kennedy fonily. It was used by the panel 
of doctors who reviewed the material relating to the autopsy of 
President Kennedy for Attorney General Ramsey Clark. No copy of 
the memorandum has been used by any other researcher. 

Sincerely, 

Si-z - 

	 01,11.419 C... • (9-4,:e4, 
za E. OiNTM.T. 

Acting Archivist 
of the United States 

CC: Zfficial file - NNFC 
Reading file - NNF 
Day file - N 
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